
ARC Venue Data Sheet  

Studio Theatre  
 

 

Performance Area:           

Stage acting space surrounded by black sweep masking 

Average stage space is 4.2m wide 4m deep and 3.6m high (Underside of truss) 

Seating is in the form of a fold out seating bank although other options are available. 

 

Surface:                            

Black dance floor on Concrete  

Access                              

Venue is located on 3rd Floor with access via a goods Lift   2m(w)x3m(D)2.6m(H) along a corridor 
through double width doors. Load-in is from Bright street located behind the venue TS18 1LL , there is 
a large loading bay once loaded in ARC does not have any dedicated parking but local carparks are 
located close to the venue from £2.80 per day. 
 

Rigging    

Rigging over performance area consists of 4x12m Alloy bars fitted to the underside of the 

celling with 5x6m IWB`s across the width of the ceiling.  

The height from the rig to the floor is 4m   

      

Power Supply    

4x 13 amp   

48x15A Circuits controlled from an ETC Element located at a rear control position. All 

channels are 1-1 patched and house lighting is channel 50 on Universe 1 with Universe 2 

running LED Fittings  

  

Lighting                   

Lighting has recently been converted mainly over to LED, We have 12 ETC Colour source 

PAR DB/SB, all with optional diffusers and Barn doors controlled from an ETC Element 

Lighting desk. 

To allow for touring shows we still have a limited stock of Generics in the form of: 

 4x Strand Quartet Profile 650w  

 8x Strand Quartet Fresnel 650w with Barn doors. 

 

Further generics along with Hazers etc. are subject to availability. Please request in 

advance. 

Sound  

Sound is controlled from an Allen and heath QU16 digital desk with 12 channel analogue 

multicore to stage. Two McGregor audio 100w Speakers are hung to the Left and Right of 

the stage and a single 18ich Martin Audio Sub ran via a MIX B output is located to the rear 

of the stage. 

Microphones, DI Boxes and Stage Monitors are available but must be requested in advance  

 

For Further details or a catch up around your upcoming event please contact: 

 

                Peter Burgon                                              Nick Hare  

               Technical Manager                                     Deputy Technical Manager  

            peter.burgon@arconline.co.uk                                 nick.hare@arconline.co.uk             

                       T: 01642 525 190                                                     T: 01642 525 190                                
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